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Downloading a file containing special chars through HttpContext.Current.Response (Laravel) In Laravel 5.2 I have
the following code which will download a file: $headers = \Response::create(404)->header("Content-Type",

"text/html; charset=UTF-8"); $headers->setContent("File not found", 404); $output =
\Storage::disk('public')->get('test.html'); return \Response::download($output, $filename); And all I get is the data

string of the file and the special chars are not converted into their equivalent HTML entities. I also tried the
following: $headers = \Response::create(404)->header('Content-type', 'text/html; charset=UTF-8'); $output =

\Storage::disk('public')->get('test.html'); return \Response::download($output, $filename); but it only outputs the
file name. What am I missing? How can I make Laravel download and render my file with all special chars

converted to their HTML entities? A: Try specifying the charset to utf-8: $headers =
\Response::create(404)->header('Content-type', 'text/html; charset=UTF-8'); If that doesn't work, see here for a

list of character sets: e.g

Download
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A: This problem usually happens when you use
an older version of Java in the PC's browser. In
this particular case the problem probably came
from the Java 7 browser browser. You can try to

do this in order to fix the problem: Fix Java
7-JRE 1. Locate the file called jre7 on your

computer. I assume that you have Windows 7
or Windows 8. In your desktop area, right click
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and open command prompt or the equivalent.
2. At the command prompt, enter the following

command as shown in the figure. The
command can be changed according to your

Windows. java -version Then you can see if the
Java 7-JRE is present on the computer.

Windows cd C:\Program Files\Java\jre7 If Java
7-JRE is not available, download it from the

website here. After downloading, extract the
file using 7-zip. Note: If you have version of
Java 8 or higher installed, don't update Java

7-JRE. Instead, uninstall it. This may solve the
problem. Java 8 Browser Fix For Java 8, use this

solution. Java 8 Java Runtime Environment
Download Note: Java 8-JRE should be installed
before you use the browser. I don't know how

you did that. But I think you should try to
download the Java 8 browser from here. It
should be compatible. Note: The methods

above is the old way. The new way is using
Java 8 Updates site. Please follow these

directions carefully. { "type": "bundle", "id": "b
undle--d549842e-e818-4ec6-9b2c-

ea9e82ddf2a0", "spec_version": "2.0",
"objects": [ { "id": "relationship--c965a1c0-f942
-42fa-8f4f-7c715a210d3d", "created_by_ref": "i
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just a simple question.. i want to convert rar files in bittorent. i install todo application from play store, it works
well. but it not work properly. Thanks,Why don't you try a simple test of downloading and unrar a file? For

example, to unrar the archive firefox -> go to the URL this will download a file called unrar-rar-1.7.0.txt. Now right-
click the file, and select "extract here". It'll extract the file to your phone/sd card. Try a few files to make sure it
worked. I have not used this site previously, but it should work as advertised. That was a silly question. It's the

whole reason we're all here. if you want to download the crack/patch or update from another site, then you have
to do some research first... otherwise you'll "just download it". you'll just waste you time here, and have an empty
wallet. Hmmm, I thought he got his key off of a site that showed his key... or he asked you where to find it already.

Hmmmm, we can't leave any stone unturned, how about you start a thread of this is the site he got the crack
from, link the problem please. Click to expand... Is he registered to post (I thought he was) what if your using

chrome? google chrome on android makes it hard to add the extension, you need to move the app out of the app
drawer and add it there... not sure if they block that method. otherwise I agree. I found that todo was the best

Click to expand... I found it from the Webdownlod application from the Play store. Never used todo. This is the file I
used: Click to expand... I think he got this using a cracked version that is below the latest version in the market.

There are 3 possible files and he got the wrong one. I think he should have downloaded the most recent version of
todo, or uninstall it altogether and then re-install it. He should have downloaded the version I provided him on this

thread, not the cracked version.
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